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.-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4 1897.mm Whe Colonist. be given, or by placing ourselves in com

mercial antagonism to Great Britain.

FOREIGNERS AND OUR MINES.

Somebody has told the Seattle Post- 
InteHigéncer that a movement is on foot 
in this province that will crystallize in a 
bill to be passed at the coming seek* of 
the legislature to prevent anyone from 
acquiring title to a mineral claim in 
Britiih Columbia unless he is a British 
subject. There may be evidence of such 
a movement in Seattle, but we have yet 
to see any marked symptoms of it in 
Victoria. Our contemporary, thinks the How the desired object can be attained
alleged movement is partly protective Is an open question. We are not to-day 
and piartly retaliatory in its object, and 80 much Peking to answer it as to point 
on the latter aspect of it says : ont the necessity of its being answered.

On the retaliatory theory thére is real- An exP°rt dn*y on crude oree Vould 
We dqny Canadians compel mine owners to do their smelting

dfny Americans like privileges in ?no°gb- Is eucl1 a duty open to any ob- 
thetr^tountry, without our being in a ]eo4lon from a business point of view? 
postioa to protest. This is a point upon which we

On the protective aspect of the case it should be glad to have mining 
may be remarked that British legisla-[men express themselves. We are 
tores 'are not given to passing laws toj'we^ded to no particular plan ef at- 
keep foreign investors out ot the British taining the end, which every one will 
dominions, but rather aim to render life concede is desirable. If such a duty 
and property so secure that capitalists would meet the case, its imposition 
from a}l parts of the world will seek op- would rest with the federal parliament* 

portunîtiee for investing under thé pro- and the consent of the government 
tection of the British flag. It may, per-1 would probably be influenced by theef- 
baps, be advisable to restrict to some ex-1 toct of such a measure unon the hoped-
tent the privileges of foreigners in re-1reciprocity schqme. The provincial 
f^rd to taking up mineral claims ; but I legislature could probably bring about 
the question has hardly been seriodsly the desired result by increasing the tax 
discussed as yet on this side of the °“ the output of the gold and silver 
boundary, although it has received a mines and- allowing a rebate on all ores 
good deal of attention on the other side. Umelted in the province. To what ob- 
We do not imagine, however, that under lections is this suggestion open? Doubt- 
anÿ circumstances the British Columbia Ile8e some can be made. But are they 
government will pursue a policy of cut~| conclusive against it? 
ting off its nose to spite its face.

Lsf F- ss:- 
Ft “F
he work on the ores be done by resi- latter is a large body of water. Our

inestfefe™a^““dr!Sha!i1 ***“' earn" contemP°ratY thinks that the Dominion 
^ d d m °?BBdaî We sub- government ought to appropriate a sum 

nOrton™t^81SaqUeStt0n 0f pr«»e im- for the necessary improvements; for it 
^ believes we are about to see veiv much

done in the way both of quartz and 
placer mining- in the Omenica in the 
very near future. We quote: “Dig
gings that would not pay and were aban
doned thirty years ago can now be 
worked to advantage. Good:looking 
samples of quartz have been brought 
down from Omenica, and the distance 
and high cost of- provisions packed in 
have so far been the only reasons that 
more prospecting has not been done.”

The Toronto Globe advances the idea 
that the true method of colonizing Can
ada is not by general advertising, but 
by the personal selection of settlers. It 
thinks that canvassers should seek out 
.the class of immigrants required and 
that proper attention should be given to 
settlers after their arrival. Any system 
of attracting immigration will- fail un
less the immigrants themselves are satis
fied with the country after they get in it.
We are in.considerable doubt as to how 
much it is desirable to codd 
[grants, and have very much more faith 
in the result's which will flow frdm rail
way construction and mining develop
ment than from' anything els4 that can 
be done.

The Bossland Miner says that the 
Canadian Pacific, the Great Northern 
and the Northern Pacific are all after 
the Spokane & Northern, and appears 
to think that the first named com'pany is 
most likely to get it, although it thinks 
Mr. Corbin will not sell his road “ un- *°‘
less he gets a very big price for it in- 4 
deed.” Humor has it that the Miner is $ 
to some degree in the confidence of Mr.
Corbin, which makes what it has to say 
in such a matter the more noteworthy. ^
It'tells us that the Kootenay is “ 
try of limitless railway possibilities in 4 
the matter of traffic ” and that the Spo- / 
kane & Northern is “ the most profitable 
per mile of actual road ” in America.
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to the repeal of Won] 
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government.

Mr. Thomas G. Rowll 
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a We throw out these suggestions in the

ANNEXATION AND RECIPROCITY.
John Charlton is home from Washing- Oar friends of the local opposition I ^ ™.a new thing, especially in. the 

toni It is announced on behalf of the seem to have made up their minds that jnternationaI aspect in which it presents 
government that he was entrusted with the seats on,the left of Mr. Speaker are Britisb Columbia. Neither the
no mission. As for Edward Farrer, we quite as comfortable as those on the P°minl011 nor the provincial government 
are prepared to believe without any offi- right, and will do very well indeed for IhaV® a°y aecret aoarcea of information
cial assurance that he was entrusted the next two sessions. After that__well v° an^iect- Both must be governed
with ^nothing. Nevertheless Mr. Chari- it is premature to speculate as to what what Beema t° be the best opinion of 
ton's presence in Washington has given will happen after that.l i Even the most t“0Be a P^tiion to understand the
rise to a great deal of talk on both sides prophetic of our opposition contempor- ™atter* Therefore we invite full and
of the boundary about reciprocity and aries has not ventured to suggest what | 1-66 d*8CnaB*on> which we hope will take 
annexation. *We cannot say that we the next elections will bring "forth. " AI 6 mere*y 'of an expression
like the spirit in which these matters careful teading of those papers "which I °/ °Pin*on> include a presenta-
are discussed. Annexation is not a live are hostUe to the governmenriailsto Itl0n oI the reaeona upon which opinions 
issue and is not likely to become one. disclose any excuse for a change in ad-1ar6 ba8ed*
If there is a newspaper in Canada favor- ministration, even frpm their point cl 
able to annexation we have yet to learn view. They <|o not profess to gifre reat- 
its name. If there is a public man eons. The truth is that thev have none i mu , , , , .
in Canada who desires to see They are “ agiiT the govem: ^ ^bUration treaty is
the Dominion]annexed to the republic ment” simply because they do not LivilT^f ^nhappU7 f°r• the cans® of
he has yet to declare himself. H the happen to & the government. They ^ f 016
question were placed before the elector- tell us Rothing which the government thL h^ years ,de«enefra‘ed to a
ate to-day, or, for that matter, six has done that ?t ought not to have done fidenZ^f deprived it of the con- 

’ months from now, after the fuUest op- and of nothing whieh.it has omitted ^ nation and the respeet of
portanity have been given fordisenssion, do that it ought to towdime. Belore T.hen
we do no, believe there is a single poiiing the denting session closes it will be onde Z *
district in the dominion that would not more demonstrated that the affairs of dirt ZmU ^ poptiaWer-
prononnee overwhelmingly against it. &6 province are in the handsTf men i J ^ upon when it «me
Holdmg these views we can only regard who are sufficiently conservative to pre- bodv Now th** **** 7 leglslatlve 
with regret the disposition manifest in vent reckless haste in incurring responsi- by toe neonle 1 8°vernm®°t
certain quarters to create toe impression bilities and yet sufficiently progressive unit^ r ° 1
that any political party in this country to satisfy toe demands of ati rZ^nable leirCla™ “““
favors annexation.. The harm done bv people. It will be seen that thTyIZre! d n ,T * mu °m Wh“ PUt ‘° a 
this is that snch pretenses are caught np elate the necessities of the hour and^re ”roclal te8t',,Th® ,senate whjch waa 
bythe United States press, and toe re" prepared to meet them.SofaraÎ th" babuice „wheal “
suit is that a very large section of the discharge of executive duties are con- the nation, has become a
people of that country are led to believe cemed then) will be little ground for ad- the rimHe aTrn * ?pll"M
that thousands of Canadians at heart fa- verse criticism. Premier Turner will I l/Ct further, the sénat»
vortheexebangeof the Union Jack fortoe meet the house with qn excellent show- ha„fftoLw=« ^ a8 a°e«entac.wheel 
Stars and Stripes. We venture to say mg for the past and a satisfactory pro- ^ *‘8 *}>** and by its
that if all toe annexationists in Canada gramme for the future. f revolutions jarring toe whole
were hived in one ward of the city of -_______ _________ _ 1 “pnc m wbich it is hung. It contains
Toronto they would not be numerous DOMESTIC SMELTING. me“of,i“teKritya“<i abüity, but it
enough to carry it at an election. The w, . . "r— I dominated by a few blatherskites
idea is not lfkely to receive much en- u Whether foreigners shall or shall not Commenting upon its course a few days 
couragement from McKinley’s sectetarv • allowed to Ale mining claims in Brit- |ag0,a leadinK Paris journal described its 
of state, Senator Sherman. We quote iah 0o)ambia is a matter of no. very rreatment of international affairé""ae 
his language : great importance. If toe legislature I ornta*- The adjective is a strong one,.

I hope that our people will be content Bbo°ld enact that no one bat a British Ibn*ia reaHy not an exaggeration, as is 
with internal growth and avoid the com- a°bject should be allowed to take out a Ionly 400 wel1 proved by recent events, 
plications of foreign acquisitions. A. re- miner’s license, not very much ingenuity 1 ar®, however, not altogether vrfth- 
F7^!h°UId-^rboldrd8ffDdentProv- would be necessary to enable a foreigner | °ut hope that the American peqple 
sition wiH°^»te new embarrassments to become in Point of fact the owner of a | a88ert themselves in this
The union already embraces enough dis- mining claim, for we do not suppose I juncture in such a way that will compel 
cordant elements without adding others, anyone is ready to forbid toe alien own- recognition at the hands of a majority of 
to a/dtbthePrtren|to ^dmosnerW of Property in this province. A the sena&rs. The business interests
the UnMtotoHut^hiraStond matter of far neater moment is the dis- have already pronounced for the treaty 

its limits or to add new dangers by the Posai that is made of our ores. If any Iin nnmistakeable terms. The churches 
acquisition of foreign territory. practical mAns can be suggested where- are all in favor of it. The newspapers,

Reciprocity is another matter. It is by the mine owners can be compelled to with singularly few exceptions, approve 
a live question. The dominion and the 8111814 4beir orea m British Colombia, of i4- Under these circumstances we 
republic are conterminous for three 4be P®°Ple of the province will endorse are hardly prepared to «incede that a 
thousand miles and have many business 14 with °“e voice. We have seen et few ill-advised and apparently irrespon- 
intereets in common. Anything that ^rai1 vrhat toe erection and operation of 18*hM politicians, who appear able to Con- 
will tend to stimulate trade between a smelter mean in the way of sustaining fti'pl the committee on foreign relatfcns, 
them is worthy of consideration. Mr. a community, and what has been ac- wjU h® able*o bend the senate to their 
Lahrier said tiie other day: complished there can be repeated over Iw111- H the treaty fails now, the failure

We intend so far as we can to have and over again in Kootenay and else-1wil1 be only temporary, for the two great 
better trade relations with toe neigh- where, if some plan can be devised “ations which welcomed the success of 
^ri^0toèeUhïw°8tetoebôianv»h!Xpeî!t* whieh wil1 make it an object to mine tbe negotiations in such an nnmistake- 
toat thl pri« we toaU hare to tv hare their output treated in I able manner, tÿl not be thwarted by a

means Any hostility to Englond, we ebaU ™ <Cher^ is no sentiment knot of unscropnloua demagbgues.
have none of * * * I do further about this matter; it is simply a ques- —------------------------- -

This ie.the trceepiritln whieAneprtia- would go up from one'endoT'the 2,to0p6OfI!e a population o!three-
tiens for reciprocity should be begun. If States to the other and a stogie sea- ttto1»1011 “ fV® *nd
they cannot be carried ont on this line Mon of congress would not be lllowM ” pafe8 .lt: to a Prolonged outbreak 
they should be immedfatoly discon- to pass without Ration to stop If ”8m^lpOX aEatop-
tinued. Canada has come through toe A cry has been raised in the EaL>™ U • P k P Pmea regards the 
last five years of business depression Canadian press because of the exnort ^ famme _as by far toe greater danger, 
better than the United States. We pulp wood fmm toeUnmimZ1? ^ I eapec‘al,y ^ 44 will leave an immense 

have more to offer than to be offered in worked up to New York and elsewhere thLT PvPth “ * physical CODdition 
any arrangement for reciprocal trade. Strong pressure is being put upon thfe J®4116® fxoeedi“8lyopén to
We bare a region of boundless unde- Dominion government to secure toe im- of re^rk that to rnTnca,,1 "°rthy 
veloped resources, and our turn has position of an export duty on such wood ^ i • ^ ! J7 88 n’any
come. Canada has come to toe begin- What success will attend this effort HP d G. .1“ Bagdad from the 
ntog of an era of progress unprecedented do not know; hat the existence of the ^«v“d^to ^im8 to

rsrz rggplan will. Vé, too ,dea< if purchased by recognized. Every argument aratoat •d^ “‘f18 dae to. improvements 
concessions for which no equivalent caj toe exportation of-pulp ^dd “
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< ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦THE ARBITRATION TREATY. ■>

Mr. Schofield, manager of toe Rank 4 
of New Brunswick, in his last report ad- 4 
•vocales a reduction to the rate of inter
est paid by banks to be preceded by a 
reduction to the rates paid by the gov- ' 
ernment postal savings banks. He * 
complains of a plethora of money. The < 
Montreal Witness says the bankers of 4 
Quebec and Ontario *re confronted by x 
the same problem. Much of this 
pins capital will be able to find profit
able employment in the West. Last 
spring toe disposition in financial 
ties was to regard mining as only one 4 
remove above gambling and sometimes x 
not' often that. Signs of a marked change 
to this respect are now manifest.
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Ministers Cartwright and Davies are 
to sound toe United States anthorities 
on reciprocity. The selection of Mr. 
Davies for such a mission suggests that 
some concession in regard to the fisheries 
may form a basis of the negotiations.

The arbitration treaty may not fare 
very well at the hands of toe United 

•,]|States senate, the members of which 
body have a rod in pickle for President 
Cleveland and Secretary Olney.

The Grand Forks Miner utters a- pro
found truth when it says : “Franchises 
are like whiskey—they improve with 
age.”

1
; DWIGHT L. MOOD'

Boston, Feb. 4.—Evi 
L. Moody was percept! 
the statement of Presi 
Leland Stanford Univen 
vival of religion is sii 
drunkenness, no more w 
than the drunkenness t 
gutter.”

After reading Dr. Jort 
at toe Tremont Temple 
Mr. Moody proceeded i 
California instrnctor, a 
time got in a thrust at ti 
Among other things he t

“ The president of Stai 
has set up a man of 
necessity of the knockiz 
suppose that Mr. Jordat 
Paul was beside himsell 
of Paul are read long ai 
college presidents are foi

“ If men and women t 
reason and self control 
vival season in the cit 
rather guess the newspai 
made it known to the gei 
befese ‘this.

“ F 'Can criticize my w 
Mr. Jordan can- I knot 
the shortcomings bettei 
not think any such stat< 
from toe PaeifieCoast—i 
^^ted—« wortoy of
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THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
We think it will be found that the 

government of Hon. J. H. Turner will 
have every reason to congratulate itself, 
the legislature and the country, upon 
the result of last year’s operations. From 
a financial point of view in no period of 
its history has there been such a 
gratifying exhibit as will be laid before 
the members to a few days.—Vancouver 
World.

SIB HENRY STRONG.
What we want to know is whether Sir 

Henry Strong is to continue to act as 
head of the Supreme court of the Domin
ion and then go to England to hear toe 
same cases over again, or whether he 
will be prevented from sitting on toe 
Canadian cases that come before the 
judicial committee.—Montreal Gazette.

THE COMING SESSION.
Never before to the history of the 

province has so great interest been 
evinced in toe proceedings of the local 
legislature as is now apparent on every 
hand with regard to the approaching
session of the provincial parliament.__
Inland Sentinel.
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DE. SELWYN’S

Montreal, Feb. 4.- 
Selwyn, formerly directe 
cal survey of Canada, ere 
sation to toe mining coi 
by saying that Canada w.
Successful mining COUI
Colombia, he .said, 
produce ae much gold 

years as in (the 
that Canada was .a rich a 
was a. fallacy, and it was 
gree unlikely that Cana 
equal the smallest provio 
M » gold producer. His 
severely criticized by the i 
present.
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“What are they?”
“ First, a good husband.’*
“And the others?” BREAD RIOTS I

London, Feb. 3.—A it 
to the Standard tells of 

• " which the strikes and 
Madrid and Arenvz 
militia. According to 
the officers promised to e 
these popular grievance 
riot, the correspondent 
succeeded in destroying 
posts. The mayor and mi 
were stoned and cotnpt 
hurried refnge in the % 
police were very forebeai 
account of the presence i 
*ie of many women and t

ture^**e °tber ®Te are money.”—La Carica-

“ Mrs. Newly, is it true that your hus
band is so very absent minded?”
“Perfectly. We’ve been married six 

months and many an evening at 11 he gets 
aDr tK*rSi i?e by th? band, tells me what a 
delightful time he had, and would leave i
PressDOt renund him.”—The Detroit Free

Artie-DarUng, you have no idea how 
anxious I was while yon were coming down 
the rope ladder. I was so afraid you had 
not fastened it securely above.

Susie—Yon needn’t have been alarmed
Detroit^ Prf3s.’he knot for me-Tba
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